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enry Kissinger, who has.turned out a bet- H ter negotiator than prophet, said in 1960: 

The United States cannot afford another decline like 
that which has characterized the past decade and a 
half. Fifteen years more of a deterioration in  our 
position such as we have experienced since World 
War 11 would find us reduced to Fortress America in a 
world in which we had become largely irrelevant. 

Despite the accelerated decline of America's position in 
the world in the intervening years, the United States 
remains the world's most powerful and influential na- 
tion. (Even those who measure power in terms of 
military strength appear more concerned about an up- 
ward trend in Soviet military strength and a relative 
declive in America's strengtharid its willingness to i m  it 
than about current U S .  inferiority.) The position of the 
United States has eroded because of its own follies arid 
the growing strength of other countries; the latter devel- 
opment would have occurred irrespective of U.S. ac- 
tions. Despite this diffusion of power, the position of the 
United States remains strong enough that when i t  exer- 
cises its considerable powers of leadership i t  can often 
achieve its basic aims. More important, and perhaps 
more dangerous, is the fact that U.S. powerarid its key 
role i n  so many alliances, international organizations, 
and in  the world economy enable the United States to 
block most efforts to deal with key issues if i t  throws its 
weight against any particular scheme. (OPEC policies 
are a conspicuous exception.) For example, if  America 
can no longer prevent the adoption of United Nations 
resolutions it deems obnoxious, i t  can prevent their 
being translated into action. 

But if the United States remains Number One in the 
world, in fact as well as in campaign oratory, its position' 
must be appraised in light of two considerations. First, 
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ihe nation-any nation-counts for less and less i n  
international life, according to many thoughtful students 
of worl4 affairs. Secoiid-as even those observers who 
disagree, or who deemphasize this point assert-the 
United States role will continue to decline because the 
United $,kites will be unable to devise and carry out a 
successful foreign policy. 

Those holding the first position argue that today the 
key elements of fiternational relations are economic 
matters and related issues growing out of advances in 
science and technology. Governments must accord these 
a higher priority relativi to security issues than they d,id 
even a decade ago. However, the ability of governments 
to control the impact these matters haire on their own 
people, at least without inflicting as much damage on 
themselves as 'they do on other countries, is severely . 
limited. The "interdependence of nations" is the most 
common phrase used to describe these phenomena. 
Indeed, i t  has become the conventional wisdom. and the 
fact that i t  is conventional does not @ean i t  lacks 
wisdom. Governments must cooperate more closely on 
economic (and environmental) issues if they are IO he 
managed successfully. There is also an increased need 
for new international institutions to cope with problems 
that cadnot be managed successfully by any country or 
small'groups of countries (and by institutions I refer to 
agreed customs and procedures as well as to formal 
organizations). 

But several points should be kept in mind in assessing 
the magnitude of past and prospective changes along 
these lines. First, political leaders still must satisfy their 
national electorates, especially in the Western world. 
where interdependence has become most pronounced. 
This places severe restraints on the sacrifices they can 
make for the welfare of a larger communily. Efforts at 
closer cooperation within the European Comiiiunity 
have floundered periodically on this obstacle. 

Second, neither the Coniniunist governments- 
especially the Soviet Union and China-nor the newly 
independent governments of Africa arid Asia are likely 
(to put i t  mildly) to cooperate in schemes that dilute their 
sovereignty. I t  is much the same story in Latin America, 
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although the nearly universal desire of these countries to 
reduce their dependence upon the United States is 
leading sotiic of' theiii to closer cooperation atiiong 
. thcniselves.  Even in. N o r t h  Anier ica ,  Canadian  
natioiialisni. while stilPinchoate and tveakened by the 
language issue. grows i n  strength as the country seeks to 

'prevent its identily froiii bcing submerged by its giant 
.neighbor. And American patriotism. while weakened by 
Victnani, teniains a powerful force for far more Anieri- 
cans than speah openly about their feelings. No Anieri- 
caii political leader has advoc;ited a'ny signit'icant ditii- 
i n u l i o n  01' Aiiierican sovereignty. and a11 will iiiove 
cautiously i n  this area during the coming decade. ' 

Third. even i f  there were a substantial increase in the 
;iu I ho r i I y of i n t e r n II t i 13 n a I i n s i  i t u t ion s re I a t i ve to n a t i o n  a I 
governiiients. 1r.e should not overlook the basic fact that 
international institutions are for the most part controlled 
b j  r r u r i o r r c r l  governiiients. The poor countries want 
inreriiational institutions i n  which they have a greater 
weight in  decision-iiiaking-as well as'a new set of rules 
that increases their wealth-rather than a new set of 
institutions run by international civil servants. Thus, the 
international relations'of the'next decade will be derer- 
iiiined basically by the foreign policies of national 
covemilienis. 

his hrings us to a11 appraisal of the tasks T I'acjng the new United States adiiiinisrra- 
t i o n  i f  i t  is to conceive and execute a successful foreign 
policy. The Carter Adniinistration will not be \vriting on 
a clcaii slate. for i t  is heir to sonie of the assets and 
liibilities o f  the foreign policy ot' Richard N i x o n ,  Gerald 
Ford. and especially of Henry Kissinger. Where these 
tiieti were successful (as is ofien [he case in  foreign 
policy) they often succeeded in  containing only piirticu- 
lar problenis or in  iiiaking a start at "solving" theiii: and 
their failures left the United States i n  a much weaker 
posilion than previously. Sotiie issues were dealt with 
2uccessfully at tiiiies. unsuccessfully at others-or con- 
tained elenients o f  both success and failure. 

The iiiost iiiiportant. achievement of the past eight 
years \vas the initiation of a process of partial acconinio- 
hat ion with the Soviet Union and the People's Republic 
o f  China. Progress was made in  dealing with Moscow 
Juring Nixon's first teriii. when the SALT and Berlin 
iigreciiients were reached. However. the Soviet-  
American di-tente was grossly oversold during the 1977 
election caiiipaign. and its liniitations have now become 
apparent. As Watergate and increased Congressional 
restrictioiis OH the Executive weakened Presidential 
power. N i x o n  and Kissinger saw Sov'iet power and 
Soviet will rising relative to that of [he Utiired Stales. 
Their ctfort to iiioderate Soviet behavior. by offering 
concessions in  the hope o f  inducing Soviet cooperation. 
faltered because of Soviet ambitions and Aiiierica's 
inahility to offer-or \vithhold-~idequntc incentives ;it  

'Ley points. Yet whether \ye retaiii or banish the word 
"dPtrntc." there is no promising alternative to an effort 
to' place soiiie liiiiits o n  tvhat will loiig reiliain a contlic- 
t u 3  relationship.. 

j h e  opening to China was a major success. hut the 
11 (1 rii i a I i Tiit  i o n  prclce s s h ;I s re iii a i ned sus pc' n d e d since 

. 

1974: The U.S .  Government was preoccupied with 
Watergate and there \\'as the fear after South Vietnam's 
collapse in 1975 lhal a niove involved too many domestic 
and international risks. (Great powers are never willing 
to let themselves appear to have been "defeated" twice 
in rapid succession. and niany Aniericzns would look 
upon the culling o f f o r r ~ n l  diplomatic and military ties 
with the Republic of China [Taiwan) as an American 
defeat.) The SALT talks. hy their very nature, must be a 
continuing process, even if each proves "successful." 
A n  exception is the treaty banning the ABM-which 
appears to be as permanent (and as important) a success 
as occurs i n  the unceriain environment of world affairs. 

By disengaging the parties Kissinger's Middle East 
shuttle negotiations laid the essential groundwork for an 
ultiniate settlement, but the main task lies ahead. Ironi- 
cally, the other aspect of-Kissinger's success in these 
negotiations-the great reduction in the Soviet role in  
the area-niay prove to be temporary; i t  may be neces- 
sary to bring the Soviets back into the negotiations if any 
general settlement is to prove durable. Despite neglect 
and periodic abuse of our Western European allies and 
Japan. relations with our allies have iniproved consid- 
erably since President Ford assumed office. The United 
States cooperated with the major industrial powers, 
pulling back from a confrontation with OPEC, and the 
international economy did not collapse under the shock 
of dramatically increased oil prices imposed at a time of 
world 'inflation. A world recession was bad enough, but 
avoiding a world depression by standing firm against 
adopt ins "beggar-my-nei~hbor" policies was as dif- 
f icu l t  as i t  was essential. And the eleventh-hour effort by 
Kissingcr to prevent an explosion in Southern Africa 
i i iay prow successful, for acceptance of majority rule 
within a limited period by the white Rhodesians repre- 
sents a iiiajor breakthrough. however difficult the path to 
agreenienl proves. But eveii . i f  the Rhodesian negotia- 
lions are ulritiintely successful, the enormously tiiore 
difficult problem of South Africa lies ahead. 

he failures of the last eight years are of T several different types. Some have al- 
ready been partially overcome; others can be overconie 
within a reasonable time given a different type' of 
leadership. But the legacy of certain failures will hand- - 
icap the United States for years. High aniong them is our 
Vietnani venture. Extrication froni Vietnam did ulti- 
niately occur, but i t  took far too long and ended in  iin 

ignoiiiinious manner. 
The extensive centralizalion of power within the 

Executive Branch. while occasionally necessary for 
brief periods during delicate negotiations. ulliiiiarely 
weakened the gowrnnient and the country in  several 
ways. Matters that Secretary of State Kissingcr thought 
uniniportant--or uninlerestiiig--were often iieglected 
u n t i l  they reached the crisis stage. when ; in uninformed 
Secretary of  State would try to kccp them from explod- 
ing. Cyprus. Bangladesh, and Angola are prime exam- 
ples. Excessive secrecy liniitcd the experience ot' ninny 
people who will be serving i t l  itiiportant positions. in  the 
State Department. On Capitol Hill i t  brought about the 
gradual shift from admiration for Kissinper's skills to 
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distrust of his  policy expositions and. in time, to m a n y  of 
his policies. This shift also occurred. although less 
extensively. aniong the public at large. 

The N i x o n  Administration gave renewed emphasis to 
relations with Western Europe and Japan during its first 
year in  office. But after 1969 its excessive concentration 
on relations with the Soviet Union and China led i t  to 
negleci those nations closest to America in outlook and 
n i m t  important as its allies. Neglect shifted to an almost 
brutal nationalisni during the period John Connally was 
at theTreasury Department in the early 1970's. The need 
to cooperate wi th  these countries was finally recognized 
in 1973. and especially during the 1974-75 world eco- 
noniic upheaval. This need is now reiterated in nearly 
every important speech by top U.S. leaders. But there is 
still the almost automatic assumption that they should 
cooperate wi th  11s-a feeling that is difficult for a n y  
American administration to avoid because of the reluc- 
tance of Western European and Japanese governments lo 
be more creative, or assertive in a positive sense. Yet 
resentment over the treatment accorded them in the early 
1970's, frustration over their own failings. and a marked 
decline i n  their admiration for America as a society w i l l  
color U.S. relations wi th  these countries in  the years 
ahead. 

Much more difficult to correct, and therefore a more 
serious failure. has been the neglect of the poorer 
countries during all but the last eight years of  the 
Nixon-Ford administrations. -Offsetting the value of 
Nixon and Kissinger's welconie reduction of the 
ideological elenient in U .S .  opposition to Moscow and 
Peking was an overemphasis on the importance of the 
balance of power. Because the less-developed countries 
appeared to lack military or economic power-at least 
until  the OPEC oil-price increases i n  1973-U.S. rela- 
tions with these countries were downgraded substan- 
tially. There was also a tendency to view Soviet support 
for local groups creating an upheaval as Soviet niaster- 
minding of the action and benefiting from i t .  and i t  was 
only when a country seemed to be moving into closer 
relationship with Moscow that the U . S .  Government 
took niuch interest. Even then, the principal U.S. con- 
cern was  often the short-tern1 one of "throwing the 
rascals out." wi th  little concern for who replaced 
them, as long as they were not seen as pro-Soviet. 

his  fear of instability and concern for the T status quo imparted a rigidity to U.S. 
policy that left us beholden to and working uith a wide 
assortnient of unsavory regimes around the world. A 
strong concern for stability was understandable, and 
necessary. in the years following the upheaval of World 
War I 1  and during Stalin's days. But  a failure to recog- 
nize that the woad has changed-even though the 
Nixon-Kissinger policies toward hloscow and Peking 
were iniportant factors i n '  the change-led the U.S.  
Government into such discreditable ventures as the 
covert destabilization program in Chile and strong sup- 
port for the brutal regime that replaced it. 

Instead of recognizing that periodic instability was 
inevitable in the Third World-but not everywhere 
siniultaneously-and attempting to bend with the times 

and influence the forces of change. Anierica hccmic. 
identified in the' eyes of niuch of  the tvorld as thc 
protector of the privileged eli!es who sought to deny 
justice and equ i ty  10 t he  forces working IO alleviate 
human suffering. American actions in  such far-t lung 
places as Vietnani. Chile. Cuba. Greece,  and 
Bangladesh have used up iiiuch of the iiioral credit the 
nation acquired from its opposition to Hitler and Stalin, 
from the Marshall Plan, NATO, the successful occup;i- 
tion of Japan. and the inauguration of ecoiioiiiic iissis- 
tance progranis i n  the newly decolonized states. Since 
becoming Secretary of State in 1973, Kissinger has 
recognized guardedly the iniportance of n10ri1l and 
human rights issues in foreign policy. but little if  any 
action has followed his rhetoric. He has insisted siiiiply 
that the search for peace is the highest moral goal. that 
America cannot dictate the internal policies of any 
country, no matter how dependent on the United States. 
and that American policies iiiust be guided by these 
considerations. While, the U.S. record in  supporting 
authoritarian regimes had always been a iiiixed one. in  
recent years there has been niuch less reluctance to hc 
tied to repressive regimes. 

"Whether we retniri or bnriisli the u*ord 
diteiite, there is iio proiiiisiiig o/teriintiw 
to nil efS0r.t to place liriiits 011 d i n t  rrrill 
loiig reiirniii n cor!flictirnl relntioiiship. I ,  

The inipression of disinterest in  the conditions of 
people elsewhere was intensified by America's declining 
foreign aid program and its unwillingness to give serious 

. considerition to new international arrangeiiients de- 
signed to provide the poor countries a greater voice in 
international decision-making hnd a better chance to 
iniprove their economic circunistances. U.S. policy 
contrihuted to an ever niore strident anti-Americanisni in 
the Third World, which felt increasingly desperatc about 
its future. Since Secretary Kissinger's Septeniher. 1975. 
United Nations speech. the rhetoric has eiiiphasized 
U.S. concern for the developing countries. But Kissiii- 
ger's preoccupation with other issues. the econoniic 
recession at hoiiie, and'lhe adnniant opposition of Tre;r- 
s u r y  Secretary Sinion prevented significant policy 
changes on most issues. 

Uncritical acceptance of the various schciiies put 
forward by rhe poor countries is hardly called Tor. nor is 
i t  expected by these countries theiiiselvcs., But concern 
for their plight, a sympathetic hearing for their coiii- 
plaints, and sonie imagination and generosity on Anieri- 
ca's part could gradually create an atniosphere chnriic- 
terized by important elements of cooperation. The 
North-South relationship will be difficult in the best of 

b, 
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circunistances; doniestic constituencies and pressure 
groups in  most countries will make conipromise risky for 
the governments of rich andlpoor countries alike. Even 
when the United States put forward a rather generous 
proposal. for deep-sea ,.,lining at the Law of the Sea 
Conference in  1976. the sense of past grievances (and ihe 
hope of getting an even better deal from the Carter 
Administration) led the less-developed countries to re- 
ject the U.S. in;lintive. 

Finally. in  recent years the United States has promoted 
extensive arnis sales to earn foreign exchange and 
'attempt closer political relations with the newly rich 
countries. hut i t  has given little thought lo the political 
consequences of such sales ~ i r h i r r  the various regions. 
(Sales increased from $ I  .7 billion in  fiscal year 1971 to 
$9.5 billion in fiscal year 1975.) Virtually no attention 
was paid to the problem of nuclear proliferation until  
India's explosion of i nuclear device i n  1974. Siiice then 
U.S. pressure caused South Korea to cancel its plans to 
purchase a French nuclear fuel reprocessing plant, and 
U.S. efforts niay cause Pakistan to cancel its plans to 
import a similar plant from France. The major su pliers 
Iiave hegun to cooperate o n  nieasures to redy.e t the 
ilaiigcrs ot' prolifcralion. hut o n l y  to a limited extent. as 
iviiiicss the s;ilc hy West Geriiinny to Brazil of a wide 
i,arici!, ol' nuclc;rr fxil i i ies.  

1 1 1  4horI. Ihc  Republicmi leaders i i iadc some positive 
gains i r i  relations witli the USSR nnd the Peoplc's 
Rcpuhlic 01' China. hut allo\vcd ;I iiuiiihcr (if, 11liijor 
prohlciiis to rciich ,crisis o r  near crisis proportions by 
1972. l h c y  have made a hcginiiiiig i n  grappling with 
soiiic 01' thew prohleiiis. which offers President Cnrtcr 
the opportunity to iiiahc I'urthcr gains il'hc proceeds with 
rcasoii ;I h le i iii ag i x i 1  io i i  and s h i I I . 

o hricl' ;irtic*lc caii c\cii list. i i i i i c l i  le\\ N iIdcqU;\tcly discuss. thc viiricty 01' chiil- 
lciigcs ;I new 11,s. adiilinistriitioii \vi11 lace over the next 
I'our > c a r s .  Wliilc.4(!iiic are ohvious. others will arise 
uiiloresccn. changing the contcst i n  \Chich the United 
S I ~ I L ' . ~  i i iu\ t  deal with certain enduring probleiiis. Soiiie 
iiiiittcrs \vi11 bc. vcrj general. \oiiie will relate niore to the 
i1i;iiiiicr i l l  ivhich the Adiiiiiiistratioii deals with the 
Aiiicricnii people or  with other countries than to the 
suhsraiicc 01' tlic issues. ;incl still other prohleiiis will he 
wr!' specific. 

The success o r  i'iiilurc o f the  Carter Adiiiinistration iii  

tlic -field of I'nreigii policy will depend heavily on the 
iiiaiiiier in which i t  haiidl<s f o u r  general issues. The,/i'r.sr 
is how the Adniinistration deals with the country's 
doiiicstic affiairs. f o r  this will hiivc major internntional 
repercussions. For csainple. will the new Adininistra- 
lion he able to iiianage America's doiiicstic economy. 
niahing possible sustained econoiiiic growth \vhile kcep- 
ing inflation at a toleroble level? (According to Paul 
Sainuelson. "the new Presidelit tahes office at ii rcla- 
lively favorable tinie. Things are not  so good that the! 
cannot 'be iiiiproved. Things are not so bad that the) 
cannot be iiiiprovcd.") The direct and indirect impact of 
the American econoiny on the economies o f  other na- 
tions. rich and poor alike, in  an era of growing interde- 
pendence makes this a priority tgsh for international ;is 

well as domestic affairs. Moreover, i f  our own economy 
is growing. i t  will enhance the Government's ability to 
follow liberal and cooperative international economic 
policies. 

Another aspect of this issue is how the country deals 
with its own domestic and social problems. Sustained 
economic growth must be supplemented by progranis 
that reduce unemployment, provide decent living condi- 
tions for those at the bottom of the income scale, and deal 
with such "quality of life" issues as urban d e c q  and 
crime. N o  administration can sohve these problems in 
four or  eight years, but i t  can grapple with them and 
make some progress toward a solution. A realization that 
things are moving i n  the right direction would be almost 
as important as the specific progress registered; for i t  
would help restore the self-confidence of Americans in  
their future and their institutions. 

Without underestimating America's cultural impact 
for good and bad around the world, we should not 
mislead ourselves into believing that improving our own 
society will make us a model for most other societies to 
follow, especially those that spring from vastly different 
cultures and whose past histories and present conditions 
are very different from our own. There is widespread 
admiration abroad for America's domestic achieve- 
ments, but also a keen awareness of our domestic 
problems. Unless we make a sustained effort to deal with 
our own faults and failures and achieve a measure of 
success. the world will have little respect for us. This 
~vould hardly make the United States irrelevant in world 
affairs. hut a society that is not respected must rely more 
heavily on raw power than would be tolerable for long to 
the Ainerican people-or to an increasingly diverse 
world. 

s c ~ c ~ o / r t /  general issue t'acinp the Adininis- A tration is the need to develop and arricu- 
Iiitc ;I U . S .  policy I h i I t  provides ;I I'ocus or n I'ew central 
themes the people can understand and thus accept and 
support. This. i t  should be emphasized. is a tash that can 
be performed o n l y  by the President and his blow associ- 
ates. Whatever the ultimate magnitude and nature of the 
shift in  power from the Executive to the Congress that 
hns been a feature of  recent years. Congress's lack of 
cohesion and the independence o f  its iiieiiibers render i t  
incapable of carrying out such a mission. 

Soiiir astute observers argue thiit the world is becoin- 
iiig s o  disorderly. with the esplosioii in  nuniber of stiites 
and the diffusion of  power. that no grand design is 
possible. Without going this far. Alastair Buchan ob- 
served i n  Ptrci/ic. C o / w / / i i r / i f ~ ~  in  .4pril. 1974: 

1 

I can recall no period since the later 1 9 j O s  when i t  \vas 
as difficult to generalize the nature or  struclure of the 
international system. let alone Iiiiike any firm predic- 
tions nhoiit its future course. as the present time. The 
reason. 6l'course. is thai likc the iinmediate postwar 
em.  we iire in  the midst o f  a transforiiiation, o r  at least 
a drastic iiiodification. not s o  much of  the relative 
strength of the different actors as in  the focus and 
nature of effective power that nations wield.. . .ITlt~e 
period of systeiiiic change through which we are 
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passing now is considerably niore difticult to.coni- 
prehend than the situation created by the rise of the 
super-powers a generation ago. I t  is not the conse- 
quence of a great war but of a multiplicity of causes, 
both in  material relations and in  human  perspec- 
tives.. . .Many foJms of technolog'ical change. now 
the single revolution of the development of nuclear 
weapons. now affect the calculations of majoi. states. 
Econoniic considerations are no longer subordinated 
wholly to political or strategic ones, so that they 
create new lines of stress among chntr ies  that have 
been partners and allies.. . . 

And to complicate still further a wor:d order of 
increasing complexity, there is no clear break with the 
past as is generally the case after a major war: many 
important features of the postwar pattern persist, and 
will continue to persist in the new relationships, 
though others may disappear. 

Under such circumstances i t  is true that there can be no 
grand design-if by that one means a blueprint for the 
future. But a conceptual framework need not-indeed, 
must not-be a rigid plan or blueprint. We know too 
little about the future to make such a goal feasible, and 
the United States does not have the power to impose its 
will on the world. What is needed is a sense of direction, 
an awareness of how the various sets of relationships we 
will  be involved in should relate to each other, and a set 
of priorities. 

In  general terms we are like1.p to be involved in three 
separate sets of relationships with three quite different 
sets of countries: ( I )  a basically competitive relationship 
with the Soviet Union and China designed to keep their 
power in check by maintaining adequate American 
military power and by utilizing-but not 
exacerbating-their mutual hostility, and designed to 
keep competition under control by cooperating with each 
of them on particular measures, especially those in- 
tended to reduce the dangers of war; (2) a basically 
cooperative relationship with other democratic industri- 
alized nations-chiefly Western Europe, Japan, and 
Canada-in order to deal jointly with the consequences 
of interdependence while holding our own i n  the inevita- 
ble economic competition with them; and (3) a relation- 
ship with the poorer nations designed both to help them 
develop economically and to mitigate local and regional 
violence (to the extent possible in a revolutionary age) 
and thus reduce the dangers of outside involvement or 
their undue dependence on major powers hostile to the 
United States. 

None of these relationships exists in isolation. how- 
ever. Containing Soviet and Chinese power involves 
America's relations with other non-communist indus- 
trial societies. and aiding the less-developed countries is 
a task for the industrial nations as a whole-and for the 
newly rich oil states. whose command of financial 
resources allows them to call for a greater voice in  
international monetary affairs. The priorities i t  assigns 
to the different sets of relationships will  also influence 
the way a n  administration organizes itself. Balance-of- 
power politics requires greater concentration of power in  
a few hands and an element of secrecy. Emphasis on 

alliance relationships and economic interdependence 

that far more government officials must be brought into 
the decision-niaking process. 

/ / i ird issue has less to do w i t h  policies as A such than w i t h  the zeneral attitude bf the 
Adniiniatration and the American people about Anieri- 
ca's proper place in the world. While the United States 
remains the strongest country in  the world, the gap 
between the U.S. and the next ten to lwenty nations has 
narrowed considerably during the past fifteen years. For 
some Americans this is a, worrisome or even frightening 
development, and they react with nationalist fervor, 
stridently insisting that the United States do whatever is 
necessary to remain Number One. Others, less worried 
about what they see as an inevitible development, call 
for "leadership without'hegemony" ( i n  Marina v.  N. 
Whitman's,phrase). Such an appioach requires adjusting 
to the diffusion of power by giving niore countries- 
especially those whose strength has grown-a greater 
voice in key international organizations such as thc 
IBRD and the IMF. I t  also necessitates constant consul- 
tation and comproniise. Yet given its preponderant size, 
the slow process of coordinating decisions with Western 
Europe, the even slower process of reaching a consensus 
in Japan, and the diversity within the Third World. i t  is 
far simpler for the United States to act first than to inform 
other countr iesdven though the U.S. wants to he 
consulted before other countries make decisions that 
affect i t .  

brings to the negotiating tables so many technic n I Issues ' 

he foirrr!i general issue President Carter T must come to grips wi th  is that of morality 
and foreign policy, a topic whose importance he has 
repeatedly emphasized. This is one of the oldest and 
most difficult in American political life, but one that 
cannot be avoided. A n  examination of the writings of 
those who argue that the U.S. Government should do no 
more than pursue America's national interest reveals that 
moral assumptions, claims..and judgments slip into their 
arguments at many points. Nonetheless, given the exces- 
ses that flowed from.acts of statesmen who helieved they 
were acting on the highest principles for a noble cause, i t  
shotild be evident t h i t  i t  is as dangerous to let abstract 
nioral principles dominate foreign policy as i t  is to 
conduct such policy without regard for moral concerns 
and methods. This is a complex affair and requires, 
above all, a sense of judgment, for principles often 
conflict with each other. as well as wi th  niore niuidane 
concerns. One illustration of the difficulties involved is 
clear from Louis Halle's comment that many critics of 
our Latin American policies in the late 1940's insistd 
we act to replace dictatorships with democratic gov- 
ernments. demanding simultaneously that we adhere to 
the principle ofnonintervention in the internal affairs of 
other countries. 

Yet niora!ity should enter our foreign policy decisions 
in  several ways and for ,several different reasons. One 
reason is that the American people want i t  to be an 
element of policy, as both private and governnient 
surveys show. Thus i t  is a necessary e l e q m t  i f  o u r  
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foreign pglicy is to he considered Iegitiiiiate. This 
popular desire is. however. a teiiipered one, recognizing 
that trade-offs between iiiorality and security are sonie- 
tinies necessary. The people want our foreign policy IO 

be ;I decent one. but I'ew are willing to niake great 
sacrifices o r  decide all issues on the basis of abstract 
principles. Presidential leadership can influence the 
public on these issues, but o n l y  gradually and to a modest 
extent. 

The other key doiiiestic aspect of iiiorality and foreign 
policy has  to do  with the relationship between the 
Presidenr. Congrfls, and ihe public. Political leaders 
promise openness and then resort to secrecy and decep- 
tion. Greater openness is essential. but many diploinntic 
activities niust still be carried o u t  in  secret. What 
requires top priority is not secrecy or  openness, but 
cnrrdor-frank speaking about the broad goals of our 
foreign policy (without unduly ennobling them). Equally. 
important is the frank admission that i f  we are serious 
about havihg morality influence American foreign pol- 
icy, i t  will sometimes cos/ something. The politicians, 
columnists, and editorial writers who claim that our 
national interest will be advanced if we will only be more 
moral are as guilty of deception-perhaps of themselves 
as well as of their audiences-as those politicai leaders 
whose niisrepresentations over the past ten years h9ve 
cost the country dearly. Sometinies i t  pays to be good, 
but not alivays. 

hlorality in  dealing with other nations involves both 
negative and positive considerations. There are some 
ihings the government should not do,  and others i~shou ld  
do. One can hardly catalogue all that enter each cate- 
cor}. There are few absolutes involved. for nondeniocra- 
c c  governments-of both Left and Right run the p i n u t  
from relatively benign authoritarian regiiiies to brutal 
totalitarian ones. We should not atttiiipt to iiiipose our 
values on others, but we should live by them ourselves. 
Thus we should keep OW distance froiii harsh and 

. repressive regimes that torture and treat their own people 
i n  an inhuman fashion. For example. there should be no 
iiiore accolades of the type Secretary Kissinger bestowed 
upon the Brazilian regime when he said that "there are 
no IWO peoples whose concern for human dignities and 
for the basic values o f  man is more profound in day-to- 
day life than Brazil and the United States." Nonetheless. 
we. shall on occasion have IO work with autocratic 
reginies with which we have long had close ties lest 
abrupt shifts i n  o u r  policies so destabilizctr k c . ~ n r m  that 
a niajor war could result. (For instance. no policy we 
adopt regarding South Korea-e i ther  supporting or 
withdrawing our suppori of Seoul-is without niajor 
risks. Neither perfectioii nor complete consistency are 
possible or  necessary. A substantial iiiiproveiiient over 
the record of recent years is the essential. and iiintters of 
degree are important over time. 

More positively. we should be generous i n  helping 
those who presently live in  economic degradation- 
without autoiiiatically doing so  in  the very nianner the 
governing elites in  those nations urge. The leaders o f  
these countries have a variety of goals. not a l l  of which 
we can or  should support: They want iiational strength, 
ofien hecause of quarrels with their neighbors as well as 

4 

. 
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' Whnt reqirires top priorihf is iiot secrecy 
or oyeiiiiess, biit caiirlorTfiaiik speaking 
aboiit the broad goals of oiw foreign 
policy (withoiit iitidiily eriiiobling them). " 

because of a desire to deal on more even ternis with the 
major powers. They want greater status, both [or them- 
selves and for their countries. They often want to reduce 
poverty in  their countries, although they frequently give 
t h i s  a lower priority than advancing living standards and 
maintaining ihe privileges of the .upper and middle 
classes, who remain the key supporters of such gov- 
ernnients. North-South tensions over these issues will 
persist for decades, no iiiatter what policies we adopt. 
But our policies should be those that encourage acconi- 
iiiodation and iiiutual efforts toward advancement rather 
than confrontation. 

peculating about the ability of a new Presi- s dent to conceive, articulate. and execute a 
foreign policy when he has had virtually no experience in  
this arena is obviously a risky affair. Much will depend 
upon the views'and abilities of his key appointees, but. as 
his appointment of Cyrus Vance confirms, Jimmy Carter 
is not the type of,nian IO turn American foreign policy 
over to a new Henry Kissinger. Hc has demonstrated the 
capacity to learn quickly the facts about a variety of areas 
snd issues. but his ability to integrate the diverse strands 
of U.S .  foreign policy, as well as his judginent in 
difficult situations, remains untested. The United States. 
for example. cannot ignore or  even neglect the central 
balance of power. but i t  must move beyond balance-of- 
power considerations-and considerations of narrow 
national inkrest too-in order todeal with the many new 
items that have become part of the international agenda. 
How well docs Carter understand the coiiiplexities and 
subtleties involved i n  such iiiatters? His campaign pro- 
vided no clear answers. 

President Carter will enter office Lvith ;I nuinhcr of 
assets and liabilities. Aiiiong the latter are his  inexperi- 
ence and the fact that despite Watergiite and the high 
level of uiieiiiployiiient he won only ;I modest victory 
against a rel;itively undistinguished conservative.rival. 
Part of the nzrrowness of Carter's victory probably was 
due to a widespread desire, after the upheavals of the past 
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decade. to k n o y  the character of the candidate. For many 
niillions of voters Carter never succeeded in conveying a 
clear sense of himself, his philosophy. and his program. 
In  addition there was a belief that President Ford had 
made a contributinn to Aiiierican political life. 

President Carter ivill also' have several important 
assetQwhen he takes office. His party will have a solid 
majority in  Congress. While few Deniocratic Con- 
gressmen are beholden to h in i  for their elections. nearly 
all of thelii will want his adniinistration to succeed. This 
offers hope that the government can stimulate an 
adequate rate of economic growth and begin a new 
attenipt to deal with the country's economic-and social . 
needs. Yet Congress will remain more assertive than in 
the past. The less hierarchical nature of poyer  within 
Congress and the fact that; as interhational economic 
issues rise in importance, foreign affairs impinge on the 
prerogatives of a growing number of committees will 
make the task of securing Congressional support an 
onerous one. And divisions over international economic 
policy occur within each party as well as between them. 

A Democratic President ,is also fortunate because 
normally he is less dependent thatf a Republican upon 
dramaiic foreign policy successes for winning and hold- 
ing popular support.; after all, he heads the majority 
piirty. whose doniestic program is mwe popular than that 
of the Republicans. Yet draniatic foreign policy 
fa i lures4spec ia l ly  involvement in  w a r s - c a n  and have 
cost Detiiocratic Presidents d e d y .  Awareness of this 
latter danger may have been one. reason for Carter's 
statement that he would not send 'American troops to 
Yugoslavia even i t  i t  were invaded by the Soviet Union 
(un unwise statement, whatever the intention). 

Carter will also benefit from the fact that his adminis- 
tration is less bound by the past than a Ford Adniinistra- 
tion, even one without Kissinger as Secretary of State. 
But this provides no more than an opportunity. I t  can he 
lost i f  the new administration lets the obvious need for 
continuity in  many areas combine witk.,the force of 
inertia to prevent i t  from making anp significant 
changes. . 

Finally, Carter should benefit from what appears to be 
an ernerging consensus about America's role in  the 
world. The extensive study U.S. Foreigrr Policy: Prirrci-I 
plcs-for Dejirrirrg [he Noriorrol lrrleresl (published by the. 
Public Agenda Foundation and prepared by the Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peace) reveals that after a 
period of doubt and dismay th2 American people are 
moving toward the view that the U.S. should contihue to 
play a substantial. if niore selective, role in world 
affairs. The American people ,want the United States to 
retain close ties with the industrial deniocracigs. to 
maintain a strong defense posture. to cqntinue to pursue 
dite.nte with the Soviet Union and the People's Republic 
of China (but without making what many \ .  iiew. as 
ineq'uitable concessions) to give more eniphasis to 
human rights issues. and to remain actively involved in 
working k i th  other countries i n  the search for solutions 
to outstanding international problems. 

Since Carter has expressed these same hasic positions. 
he should have reasonahle latitude to pursue these lines 
of policy. On the other hand. his emphasis on the need 

. ' 
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for far greater efforts to con1rol nuclear pro1ifcr;ition. to 
curb American arms kales. and to dh niorc to hclp tlic 
de ve lo p i ng co u n t r ie s e ncou n I e r j  niore s ke pt ic a I pub I ic 
attitudes. Some of these differences will present dit'ficull 
problems for him. He will find i t  hard to convincc the 
Congress aiid the people to be iiiore forthcoiiiing in 
dealing with the devel?pins countries-unless the latter 
beconie less hostile. putting aside their aiiti-Aiiiericiin 
rhetoric and resolutions in  favqr of an attenipt 1 0  work 
o u t  practical if less than wholly sntisfactory solutions to 
their grievances. 'Although exploiration does and will 
occur in various forms. we should not nialie I!:,: niistnke 
of thinking that the developing .coun'tries are poor he- 
cause we are rich. Their hosic. problems are intern;il. 
although some of their leaders attempt to evpde their own 
responsibilities by trying io blanie the wealthy nations 
for their plight. Nonetheless, o u r  wealth and power 
impose a responsibility to help them progress and to 
eliminate specific injustices in  the international eco- 
nomic system. 

_- 

f Carter has the opportunity to improve the I domestic ecoiioniic situation. to work out an 
integrated and coherent foreign policy and win public 
support for it, there is a question about his ability-or 
willingness-to exercise Aiiierican leadership i n  a Wily 
that is accy tab le  to other countries. This is a critical 
niatt'er. for while the U.S. can block constructive action 
on niany issues, so can other countries-or groups of 
countries-if their concerns are not given due weight o r  
their sensitivities are ignored. Carter's campaign 
statements-that he would never give up  control of the 
Panama Canal, that he would "halt" our allies' sale of 
nuclear equipment that might eventually he used to 
create nuclear weapons capabilities in  other countries. 
and his threats of total economic warfpre against Arab 
countries if they instigated a new oil embargo (not an 
issue at the time)--may have heen seen by hin i  iis 
necessary campaign oratory. Yet to other countries. and 
to man) Americans as well. such statenients suggest 3 
tendency toward nationalistic bluster that  could^ easily 
backfire. 

This would he particularly dangerous i n  the Middle 
East. where a Carter Administration will inevitably 
suffer for a time from the lack of the personill rapport 
Kissinger established wi th  key Arab leaders. A worst' 
scenario is, unfortunately. not inherently iniplausihlc 
there: continued failure to move toward a peace settle- 
ment. a new Arab-Israeli wara  feiv years hence. another 
Arab oil eiiibargo when the U.S. is much iiiore depeiidcnt 
upon such oil than in  1973. and a public rupture (even if 
temporary) of U.S. relations with Western Europe itnd 
Japan if we again face no choice but to give Isi;i~l 
massive .support while inaugurating a countereinbargo 
(both of them polici&s Europe and Japan \vould strongly 
oppose). 

This risk could be lessened i f  thc United St;itcs 
substantially reduced its nicd for Middle Eastern oil. but 
u n t i l  a President and Congriss agree to iiiiposc thc 
sacrifices this would require of the Aniericon people, thc 
value of the agreenients aniong the industrial countries to 
share scarce oil resources in an enicrgency remains 
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questionabl:. Siriiilarly, no peace setrleiiient is possible 
without subsranrial territorial concessions by the Israelis 
as well as basic political concessions by the Arabs. o r  
without coming to grips with the issue of an Arab 
Palestine. Carter niay do  this, but he has yet to move in  
this direction. and leaders in  niany countries fear that 
Carter's canipaign efforts to win votes by making exten- 
sive proniises to Israel will haniper his  ability lo deal 
effectively with Middle Eastern problenis. 

Any tendency toward nationalistic bluster could be 
dangerous in  another way.  Since the U . S .  Government 
does not control events throughout the world, i t  will 
suffer what critics and political opponents will label 
"defeats." and sonie will actually be defeats. Unless a 
President can accept and adniit the truth about su'ch 
situations. he will either lose his credibility or  be 
tempted to strike out in  another area to prove his 
toughness. Less draniatically . there will be cases when 
the U.S. Government will have to offer important con- 
cessions, either to achieve larger gcals or  to prevent 
situations frorii getting worse. (The Panama Canal. 
'recognition of the People's Republic of China. and 
norriializing relations with Cuba are a few examples.) I t  
will require a set of priorities as well as a good judgment 
ofdoniestic and foreign opinion fora President (who will 
\ w r i t  iiiany bills passed by Congress on a wide variety of 
issues) I O  know when to stand fast and when to concede 
how niuch to which country. Balancing consistency and 
flexibility is iiever an easy task. and explaining why one 
factor governs one situation and a different factor 
another taxes the skills of the iiiost articulate and trusted 
leader. 

'Perhaps nowhere will this balbnce be niore dift'icult 
than in trying to curb nuclear proliferation while rcduc- 
ing conventional ariiis sales. The diffusion of power has 
not on ly  stimulated the anihitions of larger regional 
po\vers, but nieans that fewer countries feel they can, or  
should, depend quite as heavily as they once did upon the 
superpowers-cespecially the United States-for their 
security. In this environnient the Carter Administration 
will have to contend both with commercial pressure IO 
sell nuclear power for civil purposes without encourag- 
ing or  otlding to the risks of nuclear proliferation. I t  inay 
also have to sell more conventional arnis than i t  would 
like in order to discourage proliferation i n  particular 
countries. Cooperation ainong the countries that sell 
nuclear equipment and conventional arms is one way to 
reduce the conipetition for advantage among them. But 
to avoid both the appearance and reality of paternalism. 
buyers as well as sellers should be included in  such 
arrangements. A l l  of this suggests that the United States 

.will have to remain deeply involved in  political-sccurity 
niatters in n i n n y  parts of the world if i t  is to discourage 
proliferation and arms races. I t  will also, ofcourse. have 
to do  all i t  can to arrange limitations on Soviet and 
American ariiis expenditures if i t  is to have any credibil- 
i ty when i t  urges other countries to linii t  their defense 
spending. 

Any administration must spend an inordinate amount 
of time coping with unexpected crises. niany of them 
occurring with draniatic suddenness. Southern Africa 
could explode. A new war could break out in  Korea. The 

collapse of Canadian uni ty  as a result of the French- 
English language conflict would pow probleiiis for rhe 
United States i t  is totally unprepared to face. A Carter 
Administration, which is unlikely to concentrate power 
in  a single pair of hands. m y  also be able to cope with 
more than one crisis at a time. Even so. i t  will find i t  
difficult to avoid letting cu'rrenl crises divert its time and 
energy from much needed longer-terni refornis. And 
there will probably be iiiore than one occasion in  the 
years ahead when the negotiating talents of Henry 
Kissinger will  be sorely missed. 

erhaps one of the iiiost dangerous potential P problenis is the international economy. 
The world has demonstrated great flexibility in  coping 
with the econoniic strains of the past few years. How- 
ever, many of the major industrial nations are heavily in  
debt, and have governnients that are new or  w e a k - o r  
both. Of the six major non-Communist economies, the 
British and Italian are very weak, and the French is 
showing increasing signs of strain. Only the U.S..  West 
German. and Japanese econoniies have niade reasonable 
recoveries, but even their advances are slowing down. 
f h e s e  weaknesses make i t  niore difficult to be respon- 
sive to the appeals of the poor countries for help. 
Although the developing nations have grown more 
rapidly than the developed nations in the last few years. 
the debt burden of many of the poorer countries is 
particularly worrisome. 

The Carter Administration is likely to be soniewhat 
more flexible and imaginative in  devising measures to 
deal with international monetary issues than was the one 
dominated in economic matters by Secretary of the 
Treasury Simon. Flexible exchange rates were designed 
10 proni ore ba I a nce -0 f-  pay nien I S  ad j u st  nien t s by 
stimulating exports and curbing iniports. However. gov- 
ernments are being forced to deal with speculative 
capital flows of unprecedented size and speed, which 
force the value.of a country's currency so far down that 
its import costs soar, worsening its balance of payments. 
I n  these circunistances a crisis psychology can arise with 
little warning. Moreover. the U . S .  Government has no 
adequate organizational structure for dealing with 
foreign economic policies. and none for integrating theni 
with doniestic economic'policies on the one hand and 
with diplomatic and security policies on the other. Many 
efforts have been niade to cope with this situation, but 
none has succeeded. 

Thus President Carrer.takes office with many oppor- 
tunities and niany dangers. Siniple and permanent SOIU: 
lions are available to few. if any. of the issues the 
country faces. Aniericans will have to learn to be patient 
with iiiore uncertainty and insecurity than they have 
previously known. Their ability to accept this situation 
and adjust to i t  without abandoning their effort to play a 
constructive role in  ~vorld affairs will depend heavily 
upon the ability of the Carrer Administration to establish 
goals that conibiiie idealisin and practicality. to denion- 
strate the skills needed to deal with complexity and 
ambiguity without being overwhelmed by them. and to 
speak with candor about Anierica's role and policies to 
the people of this nation and of the world. 


